Precautions Regarding Safety

(Please read carefully before using your equipment)

When using the Graphic Operation Terminal, please read the manuals that are supplied with each of the products, as well as any related manuals available as supplementary manuals. Make sure careful attention is paid to safety, and that the equipment is handled correctly.

In this manual, safety precautions concerning more hazardous items are labeled "DANGER", and those concerning more general safety items are labeled "CAUTION".

⚠️ DANGER

Improper handling could cause hazardous conditions resulting in severe injury or death.

⚠️ CAUTION

Improper handling could cause hazardous conditions resulting in moderate or light injury, or in physical damage.

Items marked with an exclamation point in a triangle ⚠️ could also cause severe consequences, depending on the circumstances, if not handled properly. They indicate information that should be taken seriously and observed conscientiously.

Manuals supplied with the products should be stored carefully where they can be accessed whenever necessary, and should always be passed on to the end user along with the equipment.

⚠️ CAUTION

[Precautions Regarding Design]

- Communications cables should not be bundled with main circuits and power lines, or installed in the vicinity of these. As a rule, there should be at least 100 mm (4 inch) of space between communications cables and main circuits or power lines, as noise can cause malfunctioning.

⚠️ CAUTION

[Precautions Regarding Assembly]

- The Graphic Operation Terminal should be used under the environmental conditions listed under the general specifications in the manual. Using it under any other environmental conditions could cause problems such as electrical shock, fire, malfunctioning, and damage to or deterioration of the product.

- When using a bus connection, expansion cables should be securely connected to the connectors of the base unit and the Graphic Operation Terminal. After connecting the connectors, check to make sure they are securely tightened and not loose. Defective contact could cause input and output errors.

- The communications cable should be connected securely to the connector on the communications unit. Defective contact could cause input and output errors.
2. System Configuration

2.2.4 Cable between the GOT and Upper Link Module

The connection diagram and connector that connects the cable between the GOT and upper link module are shown below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOT side</th>
<th>Signal</th>
<th>Pin No.</th>
<th>Pin name</th>
<th>Connection and Signal direction</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SDA</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>RDA</td>
<td>Reception data</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDB</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>RR8</td>
<td>Reception data</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RDA</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>SDA</td>
<td>Transmission data</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RDB</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>SDB</td>
<td>Transmission data</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSA</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>RSA</td>
<td>Transmission request</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSA</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>CSA</td>
<td>Transmission possible</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CGB</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>CGB</td>
<td>Transmission possible</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SG</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>SG</td>
<td>Signal ground</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Connectors and connector covers used

- Connectors and connector covers connected to the GOT side

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Model name</th>
<th>Manufacturer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Connector</td>
<td>P1020A-CA (20)</td>
<td>Hiros Electric Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Housing</td>
<td>SC-1620</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact</td>
<td>SC-1620</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. Connectors and connector covers connected to the upper link module side

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Model name</th>
<th>Manufacturer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Connector</td>
<td>XMCZA-0901</td>
<td>Installed in the upper link module</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connector</td>
<td>XMCZA-0911</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. Precaution items when creating cables

- The cable length must be within 200m (666.2 ft).
- Use electric wires of 20 core shield cable, and create cables by connecting two electric wires as shown in the 1 connection diagram.
About the Manuals

The following product manuals are available. Please use this table as a reference to request the appropriate manual as necessary.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Manual Name</th>
<th>Manual No. (Model Code)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
This describes the specifications and performance of the A850GOT main unit, as well as the hardware configuration, procedures for installing optional units, operation in on-line mode, error codes, and troubleshooting guidelines. (Sold separately) | IB-06659  
(13JF32) |
This describes the specifications and performance of the A850GOT main unit, as well as the hardware configuration, procedures for installing optional units, operation in on-line mode, error codes, and troubleshooting guidelines. (Sold separately) | IB-06659  
(13JF32) |

2.2.2 System Configuration and Configuration Precaution Items

(1) Only the C200H and the C200HS PLCs can conduct monitoring. Other PLCs cannot conduct monitoring, so be aware of this.
(2) The only upper link modules that can conduct monitoring while connected to the GOT are the C200H-LK202-V1 and the C120-LK202-V1. Other upper link modules cannot be connected, so be aware of this.
(3) Monitoring cannot be conducted by directly connecting the PLC to the GOT.
(4) For information regarding the devices and access ranges that can be monitored, refer to SW2NW-A85GOTP Operating Manual (Monitor Screen Creation Manual).
(5) For details regarding the connected upper link modules and connection destination PLC, refer to the products instruction manual.

2.2.3 Upper Link Module Switch Setting

Make the following switch settings in the upper link module.

1. C200H-LK202-V1 switch setting

   - Front side switch setting
   - SW1 and SW2 setting (Station No. setting)
     - Set SW1:0 and SW2:0. (Set the station No. to 000.)
   - SW3 setting (Transmission speed setting)
     - Set SW3:6
     - Sets to 19.2 KBPS
   - SW4 setting (Command level, parity, transmission code setting)
     - Set to SW4:2.
     - (Parity: Even, transmission code: ASCII 7 bits, 2 stop bits)

   - Backside switch setting
   - Set the end terminal resistance connection yes/no setting switch
     - Set to ON (Yes).
   - 1 procedure/N procedure setting switch setting
     - Set to OFF (N procedure).
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1. Overview

This manual explains the system configuration and system configuration precaution items when connecting the A870GOT/A850GOT (Hereafter GOT) and the MELSEC-FX series and the PLC made by Omron Co., Ltd. (Hereafter Omron PLC) and conducting monitoring.

The GOT that conducts monitoring when connected to the MELSEC-FX series or Omron PLC is the A870GOT or A850GOT.

1.1 Preparation for Conducting Monitoring by Connecting to the MELSEC-FX Series and Omron PLC

When conducting monitoring by connecting to the MELSEC-FX series and Omron PLC be sure to install the SW2NW-ASBYSFSP in the GOT.

1. When connecting to the MELSEC-FX series
   Install the SW2NW-ASBYSFSP’s basic OS and communication driver (MELSEC-FX) in the GOT.

2. When connecting to the Omron PLC
   Install the SW2NW-ASBYSFSP’s basic OS and communication driver (SYSMAC C200H) in the GOT.
   Refer to the SW2NW-ASBYSFSP Operating Manual (Data Transmission/Debugging/Document Creation Manual) for information regarding the SW2NW-ASBYSFSP installation method.

1.2 MELSEC-FX Series and Omron PLC that Can Conduct Monitoring

The following MELSEC-FX series and Omron PLC models can conduct monitoring. CPUs and PLCs other than those shown below cannot conduct monitoring.

1. MELSEC-FX series
   - FX0 series CPU
   - FX0 series CPU
   - FX series CPU
   - FX series CPU

2. Omron PLC
   When conducting monitoring using the Omron PLC, conduct monitoring by connecting the upper link module and the GOT.
   Monitoring cannot be conducted by directly connecting the Omron PLC to the GOT.
   1. Upper link module that can be connected
      C200H-LK202-V1
      C120-LK202-V1
   2. PLC that can conduct monitoring
      Omron C200H series
      C200H PLC
      C200HS PLC
2. System Configuration

2.1 System Configuration When Connecting to the MELSEC-FX Series

2.1.1 When connected to the FX0 and FXN series

2.1.2 When connected to the FX1 and FX2, FX2c series

2.1.3 System Configuration Precaution Items

(1) For information regarding the devices and access ranges that can be monitored, refer to the SWGNIW-A6GOTP Operating Manual (Monitor Screen Creation Manual).

(2) For details regarding connecting the CPU, refer to the products instruction manual.
2. System Configuration

2.1 System Configuration When Connecting to the MELSEC-FX Series

2.1.1 When connected to the FX0 and FX0N series

PC CPU
FX0, FX0N, FX0A series
RS-422 cable
Model FX-422AW0
cable adapter
Similar communication module
FX-422CA
(Cannot use the FX-422AW)
AC30R4
AC100R4
AC200R4
RS-422 cable
AC30R4
AC100R4
AC200R4
Model FX-26IF
2-port interface module
RS-422 cable
AC30R4
AC100R4
AC200R4
FX peripheral equipment
Only required when using FX26IF

2.1.2 When connected to the FX1 and FX2, FX2C series

PC CPU
FX1, FX2, FX2C series
RS-422 cable
AC30R4
AC100R4
AC200R4
Serial communication module
AC30R4
AC100R4
AC200R4
A87GOT-54
(A87GOT-54 is necessary when using A820GOT)
Model FX-26IF
2-port interface module
RS-422 cable
AC30R4
AC100R4
AC200R4
FX peripheral equipment
Only required when using FX26IF

2.1.3 System Configuration Precaution Items

(1) For information regarding the devices and access ranges that can be monitored, refer to the SWSN1W-A6GOTP Operating Manual (Monitor Screen Creation Manual).

(2) For details regarding connecting the CPU, refer to the product instruction manual.
2. System Configuration When Connecting to the Omron PLC

2.2 System Configuration

2.2.1 System configuration

1. Overview

This manual explains the system configuration and system configuration precaution items when connecting the A870GOT/A850GOT (Hereafter G0T) and the MELSEC-FX series and the PLC made by Omron Co., Ltd. (Hereafter Omron PLC) and conducting monitoring.

The GOT that conducts monitoring when connected to the MELSEC-FX series or Omron PLC is the A870GOT or A850GOT.

1.1 Preparation for Conducting Monitoring by Connecting to the MELSEC-FX Series and Omron PLC

When conducting monitoring by connecting to the MELSEC-FX series and Omron PLC be sure to install the SW2NW-ASBYSYP in the GOT.

1. When connecting to the MELSEC-FX series

Install the SW2NW-ASBYSYP's basic OS and communication driver (MELSEC-FX) in the GOT.

2. When connecting to the Omron PLC

Install the SW2NW-ASBYSYP's basic OS and communication driver (SYSMAC C200H) in the GOT.

Refer to the SW2NW-ASBYSYP Operating Manual (Data transmission/Debugging/Document Creation Manual) for information regarding the SW2NW-ASBYSYP installation method.

1.2 MELSEC-FX Series and Omron PLC that Can Conduct Monitoring

The following MELSEC-FX series and Omron PLC models can conduct monitoring. CPUs and PLCs other than those shown below cannot conduct monitoring.

1. MELSEC-FX series

FXc series CPU
FXc series CPU
FXc series CPU

2. Omron PLC

When conducting monitoring using the Omron PLC, conduct monitoring by connecting the upper link module and the GOT.

Monitoring cannot be conducted by directly connecting the Omron PLC to the GOT.

1. Upper link module that can be connected

C200H-LK202-V1
C120-LK202-V1

2. PLC that can conduct monitoring

Omron C200H series
C200H PLC
C200HS PLC
2.2.2 System Configuration and Configuration Precaution Items

(1) Only the C200H and the C200HS PLCs can conduct monitoring. Other PLCs cannot conduct monitoring so be aware of this.

(2) The only upper link modules that can conduct monitoring while connected to the GOT are the C200H-LK202-V1 and the C120-LK202-V1. Other upper link modules cannot be connected, so be aware of this.

(3) Monitoring cannot be conducted by directly connecting the PI to the GOT.

(4) For information regarding the devices and access ranges that can be monitored, refer to SW2MN-A8GOTP Operating Manual (Monitor Screen Creation Manual).

(5) For details regarding the connected upper link modules and connection destination PLC, refer to the products instruction manual.

2.2.3 Upper Link Module Switch Setting

Make the following switch settings in the upper link module.

1 C200H-LK202-V1 switch setting

Front side switch setting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Switch</th>
<th>Setting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SW1</td>
<td>ON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SW2</td>
<td>OFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SW3</td>
<td>OFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SW4</td>
<td>OFF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Backside switch setting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Switch</th>
<th>Setting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SW1</td>
<td>OFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SW2</td>
<td>ON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1) SW1 and SW2 setting (Station No. setting)
   Set SW1:0 and SW2:0.
   (Set the station No. to 00.)

2) SW3 setting (Transmission speed setting)
   Set SW3:6
   (Sets to 19.2 KBPS)

3) SW4 setting (Command level, parity, transmission code setting)
   Set to SW4:2
   (Parity: Even, transmission code: ASCII 7 bits, 2 stop bits)

4) Set the end terminal resistance connection yes/no setting switch
   Set to ON (Yes).

5) 1 procedure/N procedure setting switch setting
   Set to OFF (N procedure).
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Danger

[Precautions Regarding Wiring]

- Before beginning any installation or wiring work, make sure all phases of the power supply have been obstructed from the outside. Failing to completely shut out the power supply phases could cause electrical shock and/or damage to the product.
- Following installation or wiring work, when turning on the power supply and operating the equipment, make sure the terminal cover provided as an accessory has been attached to the product.

Caution

[Precautions Regarding Wiring]

- The FG and LG terminals should always be grounded using the Class 3 ground designed especially for the Graphic Operation Terminal, or a higher class of ground. Failing to ground these terminals sufficiently could cause electrical shock and/or malfunctioning.
- Before wiring the Graphic Operation Terminal, check the rated voltage and terminal layout of the wiring, and make sure wiring is done correctly. Connecting a power supply that differs from the rated voltage, or wiring it incorrectly, could cause fire and/or breakdowns.
- Tighten terminal screws to the rated torque. Failing to tighten terminal screws adequately could cause short-circuits, fire, and/or malfunctioning.
- Be careful never to let foreign matter such as filings or wiring scraps get inside the unit. These can cause fire, breakdowns, and malfunctioning.

Danger

[Precautions Regarding Startup and Maintenance]

- Never touch terminals while conductivity is being supplied. This could cause electrical shock and/or malfunctioning.
- When cleaning the terminals and tightening the screws, make sure the power supply has been turned off. Cleaning the terminals or tightening screws while conductivity is being supplied could cause electrical shock.

Caution

[Precautions Regarding Startup and Maintenance]

- Before using forced output to the sequencer CPU or making changes to the data while the equipment is in operation, be sure to read the manual carefully and observe all safety precautions conscientiously. Incorrect operation could damage the machinery and cause accidents.
- Never disassemble or renovate the unit. This could cause breakdowns, malfunctioning, injury, and/or fire.
- Always turn off the power supply before attaching or detaching the unit. Doing this while conductivity is being supplied could cause the unit to break down, or could cause malfunctioning.

Caution

[Precautions Regarding Discarding]

- When discarding this product, it should be handled as an industrial discard.
Precautions Regarding Safety

(Please read carefully before using your equipment)

When using the Graphic Operation Terminal, please read the manuals that are supplied with each of the products, as well as any related manuals available as supplementary manuals. Make sure careful attention is paid to safety, and that the equipment is handled correctly.

In this manual, safety precautions concerning more hazardous items are labeled "DANGER", and those concerning more general safety items are labeled "CAUTION".

⚠️ DANGER
Improper handling could cause hazardous conditions resulting in severe injury or death.

⚠️ CAUTION
Improper handling could cause hazardous conditions resulting in moderate or light injury, or in physical damage.

Items marked with an exclamation point in a triangle ⚠️ could also cause severe consequences, depending on the circumstances, if not handled properly. They indicate information that should be taken seriously and observed conscientiously.

Manuals supplied with the products should be stored carefully where they can be accessed whenever necessary, and should always be passed on to the end user along with the equipment.

⚠️ CAUTION

[Precautions Regarding Design]
- Communications cables should not be bundled with main circuits and power lines, or installed in the vicinity of these. As a rule, there should be at least 100 mm (4 inch) of space between communications cables and main circuits or power lines, as noise can cause malfunctioning.

⚠️ CAUTION

[Precautions Regarding Assembly]
- The Graphic Operation Terminal should be used under the environmental conditions listed under the general specifications in the manual. Using it under any other environmental conditions could cause problems such as electrical shock, fire, malfunctioning, and damage to or deterioration of the product.
- When using a bus connection, expansion cables should be securely connected to the connectors of the base unit and the Graphic Operation Terminal. After connecting the connectors, check to make sure they are securely tightened and not loose. Defective contact could cause input and output errors.
- The communications cable should be connected securely to the connector on the communications unit. Defective contact could cause input and output errors.